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FIRST AND ALWAYS 
HE IS A CANADIAN

ECHOES OF 
THE GREAT 

CAMPAIGN

GERMAN HOPES 
OF PROFIT BY

GREAT LONDON JOURNAL SHOWS UP
FOLLY OF CONSERVATIVE CAMPAIGN

(London Spectator)
It is childish to say to Canadians that if they and 

Americans both become richer through new opportunit
ies of trading with each other, Canada will be guilty 
of a disloyal agyjfe Great Britain. Of course we know 
that tariff relflJB here do not say that directly; they 
put the blame HSntish governments. But there is no 
escaping the simple fact that, after all, the proposed 
reciprocity agreement is an instrument between the 
responsible governments of Washington and Ottawa. 
Along the three thousand miles of frontier between Can
ada and the United States it is impossible to maintain a 
Chinese wall. The reciprocal pressure Of human conven
ience and human wants between two peoples speaking 
the same language would require the removal of the wall 
sooner or later. If Canadians yield to the mighty and 
potent facts of jgltophy and say that the wall shall 
go sooner, ratlinHK later, we have no right whatever 
to say them nay.^

v

Ml* "Don't you tell .anybody; whisper it 
quietly; but Sir^Tonn wes in favor of re
ciprocity.”—Bev. Dr. Oannm.

/ i

Dr. Atherton Promptly Shatters Stand
ard’s Taise Campaign 

Against Him

Shameful Falsehood Resorted to as Only Way 
To Make Attack Upon the Liberal Candidate 
in York County—In Dignified Manner He Gives 
Assertion a Most Emphatic Denial

BOTH CAN’T BE TRUE.
(F. E. bland Parmer.)

The Tory "arguments” against reciproc
ity are very, contradictory. In the coun
try districts they aqe telling the farmers 
that under reciprocity United States pro
duce wil qome into Canada in such quan
tities as Will ruin the home market. In 
the cities they are- idling the consumers 
that such enormous quantities of Canadian 

will be egflerted to the United 
that the price of living will be

i

Berlin View of Effect of Strike Epi
demic In GreatSome Trouble Yet, However, in The 

Railroad Strike Situ-
v

ation
i

WAR WAS RUMOREDproduce
StatesALL RIGHT TONIGHT doubled.

i IS THIS TORY DISLOYAL? 
(Montreal Herald.)

J. E. Armstrong, the Conservative mem
ber for Lamfcton, bât been shipping cream 
to the United States ever since the acci
dental reduction of the American duty) 
although he could get as good price in To
ronto, because he is fcot sure of delivering 
the cream in Toront 
there any reason w 
not be made perm 
thousands of Croat 
on the edge of the 
ing area?

WILL HELP THE FARMERS.
(P. E. Island Parmer.)

Under the reciprocity agreement the 
duties on all farm implements brought in 
from the Upited States are to he reduced 

cent. Tfts will no 
manufacturers of 

*eve‘ become mil-

London Had Report That German 
Country Had Declared War 
Against France — Not True, 
But Relations Over Morocco 
Are Most Unsatisfactory

Hoped That All Lines Will Then 
Be in Operation — Thousands 
Back to Work in Manchester, 
But Many Are Still Out

The Fredericton correspondent of the St. John Standard, having no fault to 
find with Dr. A. B. Atherton, insinuated in that paper this morning that the Lib
eral candidate in York was "said to have strong leanings towards annexation.’

By giving this shameful falsehood an early start, the Crocket party hoped to 

create prejudice against Dr. Atherton. >
When shown a copy of the St. John Standard this morning. Dr. Atherton made 

this statement:—
“Now that I have-entered politics I do not suppose I ought to take notice of 

what opposition newspapers say about me. In regard to this annexation story, 
hlowever, you might say for me that when I graduated from an American College, 
instead of remaining, in the plotted States to practice my profession ss I might have 
done to advantage, I came to Canada and settled down among my own people.

“When I decided on a change some years ago I. removed from Fredericton to 
Toronto that I might continue my Canadian citizenship. I have never at any time 
expressed any desire to live under the Ÿ ankee flag. I am a Canadian first, and 

foremost and will live and die as such."
Dr. Atherton’s acceptance of the Liberal nomination in York has created the 

greatest enthusiasm in the liberal ranks and has had a depressing effect on tories. 
The monster convention here on Saturday was a surprise even to liberals and is 
proof that the reciprocity issue is taking a firm hoH in the country districts.

Hat the Liberal party have a winner in York comity was the opinion express
ed by a man who arrived from there this morning. Dr. Atherton, he ■ said, had a 
large practice throughout the county and this, together with his strung personality 
numbered him hosts of friends. His popularity will, bring, him a large Conservative 
vote. Hie gentleman refered to said that he had talked with Conservatives who 
had made no bones of the fact that they would vote for Dr. Atherton.

in good condition. Is 
r this market should 1

tly open to the 
who live 

constim-
1 (Canadian Press)

’ ^London, Aug. 21—The railroads were 

* rapidly restoring normal services today 
and the managers confidently expressed 
themselves that by evening all lines will 

. bç in operation almost as smoothly as be
fore the general strike on the roads of 
Great Britain was ordered on last Thurs
day. ’ There were some bitches ! but these 

believed to be but temporary ob- 
pact assuring a better

(Canadian Press)
New York, Aug. 21—A Parie cable to 

the Tribune tins morning says:—Though 
there is no foundation whatever for the 
rumor current in London last night that 
Germany had declared war against France, 
it is a fact that the Franco-German situ
ation is most unsatisfactory. No progrès» 
whatever has been made il 
tions and a 
when the con

Germany's claims for compensation offer ! 
no basis for a compromise. They extend 
not merely to territorial concessions in the,. 
Hinterland of Cameroons, but also to aijj 
recognition of German industrial and com-1;

____BMP mercial rights in South Moroeeo.-. . 1

Tragedy ' at J|don Supposed Due to The «EBHE 
Heat—Chica*Eeet Nbt Financial Success— 

thekn^inatioen het*dd:poI,cy' ^ “k11* Atwood (SBiues Record Long-Distance <? ^kes hae cM“ed ?
“If elected again I will go to Ottawa ., 't'.j

“a™™ Fh*ht ‘ _______________________ .conetituencv wants it and therefore T Jni openly expressed in the following words of,
^té for lr’ ’ d b f 1 ^ (Canadian Preas) 1 ■ Lyons yesterday afternoon, after flying the Berliner Neuer Nachrichten:

i ' London Ahg 21—Heree Prier a French milee from Buffalo without a stop. “England would not at the present mo-
-’x WILL' SHUN 'THE WEST aviator and his-pupil, M. Hanot! died yes- Atwood, today, , prepared to fly ninety- ment be able to oppose a;more derisive at-Ottawa, At ™SeHm Mord Sift- terdly from pistol shot woumh, received eight mile, from here to Utica. He has titude to Germany on the Moroccan quee-

oh, who has been here conferring with on Saturday at the rfendon aerodrome, ™ ‘he air every day smee-he start t.on with the same mnphasis a. eay shor<
George Perley, chief Conservative whip, Hanot, who is believed to have been ren- ?d rod hro never been compelled to land ly. before Mr. Lloyd George. Manm<(
and computing arrangements for his anti- dered suddenly insane by-the heat, fired of any emergency more serious house speech.’
reciprocity tour i» Ontario, Quebec and at Chateau, manager for M. Blériot, but thro the using up of Ms gasolme, > Position of France

ïStSSSS ESÿârJSS
tnenta of Brandon hnd tbe grain growers Paris in an aeroplane without stopping. Egbert to Toledo Ohio, one a settlement will be arranged idtitoately if

ùfmSks^sata: tesgttœHS 'Who for selfish reason, ha* deserted their 3,000,000 people witnessed the flight.. The One result of his flight Atwood says will Thenewspaper, £utioiu m themcom Ï 
party in its fight for wider markets for executive committee has not figured ex- be to encourage long distance flying m ment, ‘o,a degree that isrroem France. 
Canadian produce. actiÿ hoir much' the gate receipt, ran be- place of aviation. meets. "Aviation meets .They refrain because of a notJ?

______ I Mnd the expenses, but a rough estimate as they are managed now, will soon be a! embarrass the government in the least
PREMIER ARTHÜR 8IFTDN SPKASS. last night placed the total .receipts at thing of the past,” he said. “They in^te from the mihtary préparions wh^vroe

Edmonton, Atig 1»-Ib -direct conflict $140,000. The expenses are estimated at too many spectacular attempts with fatid being made steadily in consequence or nun j
with the view, of Ns distinguished brother | $195,000, which means that the meet has results. Man flight, if it is to be developed istenal orders.
Hon. Clifford Sifton. Premier Arthur Sif-1 not come within $65,000 of paying ex- alo^ the hne of .practical results, must be The naval ports are 
ton made » ....l.li _LjlL nad i here after' nenses confined. to simple flying. It is more a vessels ready for active service. Ihia ao-
several months sfienre.^ngly- favoring Lyons, N. Y., Aug. 21-Nine hundred credit to civilization tha^ a man, fly across tivity is partly explained ««W'g 

reciprocity. Prior to hi. trip .broad he and thirty miles from his starting point, the continent, than that he can turn a for the
refused to - make a declaration on reciproc- Harry N. Atwood, the young Boston avi- flip-flop Jn the fir. i, when President , ■ , m »
ity, but this week he came out strongly ator, who is fart approachiny thw world’s . Tomorrow mght Atwood hope, to arrive eighteen battirehlp^nxof wh^.areof 
in its favor longdistance record in hie mtit from St. in Albany and thinks he will he able to the dreadnought type, nine umed erutij

He saîr-'T am an advocate of reciproc- Lo” New York landed In a field in‘fly to New York on Wednesday. ers and thirty ar rebels belongm, «Jj

ity chiefly because I think it is going to ■ — 1 ----- -............ r— small c asses ^ ^ j

rir£n£““ ^ EDITORS KIDNAPPED THE KING IS PLEASED home from the WESi
The Premier intimated that he would 

be prepared to take a hand in the cam
paign for Liberalism rod reciprocity in 
Alberta when he has the executive work 
of his government well in hand. He will 
also come oirt for Mr. Oliver’s re-election.

i farmens 
ited Statesi

J

AVIATOR KILLS MASTER; t
from 21-2 to 10 per c< 
doubt compel Canadfm 
farm implements, wko 
lionairee under protection, to reduce the 
price of Canadian-made implements to the 
same extent. Is thia part of the agree
ment, then, likely tb work out to the bene
fit or injury of the farmers of Prince Ed
ward Island? Think it over.

were
etacles to a formal 
working arrangement between employers 
rod employes.

The settlement! brought abont on Sat
urday evening (hrough the good offices of 
the government and the board of trade 
provided for the appointment of sectional 
conciliation boards representing both par
ties and which thall undertake to adjust 
all immediate differences.

settlemen 
versations began.

t is as remote aa*
i

»1

Tomorrow the membership of a special 
cotpyttee of inquiry will be announced. 
Thw committee will assume the burden of 
working out a permanent agreement. The 
men expect àn advance in wages, conces
sions regarding the consideration of future 
grievances, and recognition of their unions. 

• Heretofore the railroad companies have 
postively refused to treat with the repre
sentatives of the union who were in their 

- own employ.
, (Continued on page 3,* sixth column).
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HOW THE TORIES MANUFACTURE

ARGUMENTS AGAINST RECIPROCITYw

PARROT SAVES LIVES OF 
. TWEE IN NEW YE

(Collier’» Weekly).

riinti fermer could do it for, but at a net low of $140 to the poli
ticians who paid for the smart trick. The argument against reci
procity was cheap at the prices Itris 1iot"WtWfmake M 
much mistaken public opinion for that amount of money.”

Bird Gives. Alarm as Burning 
Apartment House Fills With 
Smoke

Ï

Net.- York, Aug. 21—(Canadian Press)— 
A, green parrot gave an alarm of fire in 
a ten\ story Madison aVénue apartment 

e house, early today, arid saved the like# of 
twenty person* who wOuld other*!ae have 
been Kulfocated by the dense smoke which 
tided the upper door.

rThe parrot, owned by H. W. Dearborn, 
sécrétai y of the Hudson-Fulton Celebra
tion Aseoriatiom, a little after midnight 
roused it» master by calling repeatedly: 
“Come on; Hairy, come on, come on,” The 
file was in the apartment just above.

PERMITS i\>R SCHOOL.
'Up. 'to the present the number of permits 

issued for school entrance for, the coming 
‘ term has not been as large as in other 

years. ^School will open again on Monday 
next,\ and with' but a week for permits to 
be secured, it is expected that the rush 
will start, this week. One reason for the 
permits not liavihg been iesned in large 
numbers as yet, is that a great many peo
ple are still in the country.

FIVE DIE, MANYATTACK UPON
PRISON FISiy'

l
Injured m North Dakota Number 

125—Picnic Party Picked up 
By Wind and Scattered 
Around

Attempt to Free 400 Political 
Prisoners in Portugal—Sentries 
Overpowered, But Troops Up
set The Plot t

Minot, N. D., Aug. 21—(Canadian Press) 
Five dead 125 injured and $1(50,000 proper
ty damage, is the result of the tornado 
which yesterday caused devastation north 
of this city.

The heaviest losses were caused at West 
Hope, Antler, Souris, Sherwood and the 
viçinity of Mohalt and Loraine. The dead 
are reported as follows: Antler one; Sou
ris, one; Sherwood, one; Mohalt, two.

More thtia-100 persons were injured at 
West Hope, and of this number a dozen

Isbon, Aug. 21 (via frontier)—An at
tempt was made yesterday to release 400 
political prisoners from the Limoeiro pris
on in this city. A mob attacked and over
powered the sentries but ah the iron gates 
were being wrenched off, troops arrived 
and the would-be deliverers fled.

Sergeants in the army who were dissat
isfied at the treatment accorded men of- 
their grade assembled, according to the 
Nortlhades, in secret meeting in the sub
urb of Salem. There were seventy-seven 
sergeants present from different regiments
and speeches against the government were we” hurt dangerously, 
made. The minister of war, learning of Antler, a party of pleasure seekers
the meeting sent cavalry to the spot but )v"°^were bavl°g a picnic were picked up 
all of the men except five, escaped. J* ,thf toropado, and scattered hundreds

The Diario Noticias says the government ot teet du,tant- 
has ascertained that country priests, be
lieving ecclesiastic property is to be seized 
by the state, are burying church treasures,' 
consisting of priceless reljfs, vases and 
images in the fields. .It is said that church 
property valued at $8,000,000 already has 
disappeared.

be I

Walter H. Golding, manager of the. 
Nickel Theatre, returned home on Satur
day after three month» spent in the far 
west. As before stated, Mr. Golding, af-, 
ter looking over the field there while on] 
a vacation trip, decided tiiat the east ^was ^ j 
best, rod that the opportunité! were here* 
as well as at the other side of the domm-

’°Charles E. Vail and family also return-, j 
ed home on Saturday. Mr. Vail,1 while on 
a tour of the west, studied the conditions 
with the ppesibility of locating there, but 
he, too, has derided that the east is the 
place.

f
Congratulates Asquith’s Govern

ment on Settlement of the Strike 
in England

Heads of Havana Paper Seized 
in Residence of One and De
ported to Spain

tt

WEATHERé pwtfut. X
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IV.
MUST HAVE THE MONEY. 

.(Ottawa Free Press.)
That he .would not run unless he re

ceived $5,000 or $4,000_ at least, of the Tory 
campaign fund, is the' statement alleged to 
have - been made by Louis Cousineau, 
choice of the Conservative convention at 
Hull, Monday, to contest Wright county, 
and who left last night for - Montreal, it 
is said, to ÿet the money.

Joseph Caron, dry goods' merchant, on 
Main, street, and one of Hull’s most prom- 

, . inent citizens, made this statement to a
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 21—(Special)—Two couple of reporters before ex-Mayor Fon- 

weddings took «place this morning in the tame, of Hull, thia morning:— 
pro-cathedral with Rev. Fr. O’Keefe offic- “Mr. Oousineau told me last night before 
lating. The principals in ' the first cere- he left for Montreal to get the mopey 
mony were Lester S. Daley of Loggieville, that unless he was given $5,000 or at least 
and Miss Catherine Moran, daughter of $4,000, that he would not run in the elec- 
Williàm Moran, of Chatham. They were tions,” declared Mr. Caroii. 
attended by Miss Helen A. Moran, sister A number of other prominent Hull men 
of the bride, and Thomas Crottie. also stated that they had heard that Cpus-

The second couple were John D. Daigle ineau had made the statement, from dif- 
of Douglastown, and Miss Margaret Muz- ferent sources.
zerol of Chatham. They were attended by “It will take more than that to win this 
Leonard Muzerol and Miss Laura Com- county,” said Dr. Fontaine. “Mr. Devlin

will be elected by »t least 800 majority.”

BULLETIN( London, 4U8- 21—(Canadian Press)— 
King George has gone to Scotland for 
grouse-shooting, but he has bèen in con
stant telegraphic communication with the 
premier, Mr. Asquith, rod had -intended 
to return to London had the strike trouble 
kept up any longer. Whan he received 
the news that the strike had been settled, 
the king wired his congratulations to the 
government.

Havana, Aug. 21—(Canadian Press)— 
Jose Maria Villaverde, managing editor of 
the newspaper Cuba, and hie nephew, 
Manuel Villaverde, an editorial writer of 
the Cuba, were seized yesteçday a* the 
residence of the former, plaçai tm board 
a steamer and deported to' Spain.

The Cuba in its columns continuously 
has been assailing the government of Presi
dent Gomez.

tr
Issued by authority 

of the' department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servis*.

1

'

WEDDINGS IN CHATHAM OUT OF SEASON.
Although the big game season will not 

open for a few weeks, the Times was in
formed this morning that two deer-heads 
were brought down river on Saturday m • 
a motor-boat. Whether or not the deer 
had been shot out of season was M» 
known.

MO

NOMINATIONS IN 0NÏAÉ9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel. 
74 54 W.

58 S.W.
48 S.W.

.48 N.W.
54 W.
54 . W.

KNIFE HIS ONLY WEAPON; Windsor, Aug. _ 21—(Canadian Presg)— 
Oliver J. Wilcox hap been nominated by 
the Conservatives of North Essex.

Brampton, Aug. 21—Richard Blain, who 
has represented Peel for some time has 
been nominated to again contest this rid
ing in the Conservative interests.

Lindsay, Aug. 21—Ool Sam Hughes for 
twenty-one years representative of this 
riding has been again nominated.

BIBLE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION4 Clear 
4 Clear 
8 Cloudy 
6 Clear 
6 Fair 
8 Fair

58 S.W. 12 Fair
70 50 N.W. 10 Clear

4 Clear 
8 Clear 
6 Clear 
0 Clear

Toronto...
Montreal..
Quebec....
Chatham.... 68 
Chari’town.. 68
Sydney..........  66
Sable Island. 68 
Halifax
Yarmouth... 04 
St. John 
Boston..
New York... 76

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto 
Forecasts— Light to moderate west to 

southwest winds, fine and moderately 
warm today and on Tuesday.

. Synopsis—In the west the weather is cool 
and showery, elsewhere fine. To Banks 
and American ports, light to moderate 
west to southwest winds.

ï... 72 
l. 70 CONDITION CRITICAL 

The condition of Thomas Evans, long- i 
shoreman who was injured some weeks 
ago in an accident _on the steamer Shen
andoah, is critical. He is gradually grow
ing weaker.

I

The session of the International Bible 
Students’ Association in the Opera House 
this morning was well attended by dele
gates from different parts of the prov
inces, and from the eastern and north
eastern states, 
addressed by Pastor Russel, were attend
ed by many. . It is said that some fifteen 
candidates were baptised this morning in 
a private lake near the city. I. I. Mar- 
geson, of Boston, Mass., presided this 
morning, and H. P. Gleeeon, of Boston, 
was the first speaker, dealing with offer
ings made to God, taking his text from 
Ephesians “Sacrifice unto God.”

A. M. Graham, of Boston dealt with 
character building.

A. N. Marchant, of Nova Scotia, con
ducted the prayer and testimonial service 
and J. R. Boulcott, of Boston, officiated 
at the baptismal service. Pastor Russell 
left this morning for New York.

At 2 o’clock this afternoon Dr. Morton 
Edgar, of Glasgow, Scotland,, gave an ad
dress on his work in Egypt. W. P. Mock- 
ridge, of New York will give an address 
at 4 o'clock on “The Source of Christ
ians’ Help,”, while this evening A. N. 
Saphore, of New York will speak before a 
public meeting on the “Sufferings of

Brownsville, Tex;, Aug. 21—(Canadian 
Press)—News has reached here that Juan 
Morales, a Spanish farmer living seven 
miles out of town, with a jack-knife as 
his only weapon, killed a mountain lion 
which had killed one of his children in 
their home. He then bound up hie arm, 
which the lion had lacerated and crushed 
in the fight, and walked into town where 

he must sacrifice his arm.

54 W.
61 54 W.

76 58 N.W.
62 N.E.

The meetings yesterday eau.

‘‘Let well enough alone,” gays Reciprocity will bring the wand- 
Mr. Borden. But does the census erers home’ to share in the new. 
show that it is well enough with prosperity that will come to the 
the maritime provinces? maritime provinces.

UNITED STATES FARMERS SAY 
CANADA GETS ALL BENEFIT i*.surgeons say

xX7 (American Agriculturist, Organ of United States Farmers)

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER ‘‘It would seem to be a foregone conclusion that reciprocity 
will win in the Canadian elections by a vote of two to one. Why t 
Because this measure will enormously stimulate Canadian agri
culture without in any way injuring Canadian manufacturers. 
Canada has absolutely everything to, gain and utterly nothing 
to lose by approving reciprocity. It is not too much to say that 
should reciprocity be endorsed at the Canadian elections Sep
tember 21 the ultimate 'result thereof will be to double the value 
of every acre of good land and timber and of everx town or city 
lot in the dominion.”

“If American Agriculturist were devoted to Canadian, in
stead of to American agricultural interests, it would spare no 
effort to secure a practically unanimous vote in Canada for the 
Liberal party and for its policy of reciprocity. Being the cham
pion of the American farmer, however, American Agriculturist 
hopes that Canada will make the colossti error of defeating reci
procity by electing a Conservative majority.”

Saint John Observatory 
The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean 
time.

“6—The navy must also be worthy of 
Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Monk.

DIDN'T LIKE THE MEDICINE. 
“Fellow Patriots," said the Exalted Pa

triot at Patriot’s Hall Saturday evening, 
“the peril which menaces the dear old 
flag makes it necessary to present argu
ments against reciprocity. Here are a 
few:— «

“1—The Yankees will flood our markets 
with produce and lower the price.

“2—The Yankee demand for our produce 
will raise the price and increase the cost 
of living. •

“3—"
“Hold on there!" interjected a back

bencher. "How can it lower the price and 
raise it at the same time?"

‘Tut that person out," said the Exalted

Patriot. “Take hie flag away from him. 
He is a traitor."

When these instructions had been car
ried out the Exalted Patriot resumed:—

“3—Reciprocity will make trade flow 
north and south, and ruin our Atlantic 
ports.

“4—Whichever party wins, the port of 
St. John will be developed just the same.

“5—"

of the 60th Meridian,time

“Wait!" shouted a third back-bencher. 
“Give us time to swallow that last dose. 
I don’t believe I can keep it down."
.“Sieze that man's flag," said the Ex

alted Patriot, “and throw him out. He is 
a traitor."

“Come on, boys," said the back-bencher. 
“We may as well all go together. It’ll 
be your turn if you stay long enough, 
and you may as well go now. I guess We 
must be a nest of traitors."

So many of them did go that the Ex
alted Patriot forthwith adjourned the 
meeting.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
21st day August,1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 71 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 54 
Temperature at noon ...
Humidity at noon ........
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.(, 30.02 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, West, velocity 

1, miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 68; lowest. 53. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director

1
.........71

Christ and the Glory to Follow.”36
“One minute!’’ broke in another back 

bencher. “Isn’t St. John an Atlantic 
port?”

"Put that person out," said the Exalted 
Patriot. “Take his flag away from him. 
He is a traitor.

“5—Canada must have a naval policy 
worthy of the Empire.

PAY DAY AT CITY 
This was the fortnightly pay-day at City 

Hall, and the following amounts Were dis
tributed: Market $108.31 ; ferry $755.82; fire 
$1257.16; police $1,515.16; engineer's office, 
$408.34; official $1,346.62, and total $5.39L-
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